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Cast
Andrey Botvinnik

John honeyman

Brendan Murray

Greg Lang

Setting
A mountain slope on the outskirts of Geneva. Late summer. A

sunny morning. The path is well-kept, but rustic. It leads to

a wooden bench in a little clearing. The overall effect is

light, airy, idyllic.

Act 1: Scene 1

Act 1: Scene 2

intermission

Act 2: Scene 1

Act 2: Scene 2

The same scene. Noon, two months later.

(Sound Montage in lighted woods)

The same scene, late winter. A gloomy day. Early afternoon.

The same scene. Six weeks later -- early spring. 



Production Staff
Producer Richard durkin

director adam konowe

assistant director karen schlumpf

stage manager mary ann hall

set designer maggie modig

master carpenter tom geuting

set dressing/painting maggie modig and sandy dotson

lighting designer ian claar
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properties designer sandy dotson

costume designer kathy dunlap

dialogue coach tel monks

vienna media group producer jeffrey hinmon

lead videographer maxwell laro

videographers lia patentas and giorgio citarella

video editor lauren mitchell

technical directors sara birkhead and dan widerski

covid protocol manager ian claar

covid compliance officer rich farella

marketing/playbill design kate keifer

video director/videographer thierry gysler



Director's Notes
Deep cynicism born from failure to solve seemingly intractable problems. Demonization of opponents while

lionizing one’s own leaders. Threats of unilateral action to score cheap points regardless of the

consequences.

Welcome back to superpower rivalry in the early 1980s, though admittedly the unsettling characterizations

above are disturbingly contemporary as well. Mutually assured destruction, as terrifying as it was to those

of us who remember the Cold War, now seems almost reassuringly simplistic in comparison to more recent

strife. These threats emanate not from a seemingly mighty, yet distant nation state, but from even more

sinister asymmetric trans-national terrorists abroad and reactionary ones from within, both groups driven

by fear, lies and a perverted form of righteousness.

One can be forgiven for viewing the 20th century status quo through rose-tinted lenses. My 1988-89 junior

year abroad to England’s Keele University included a week-long international relations class trip during

spring break to visit NATO and EU institutions. At Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe, my classmates

and I engaged fearlessly with uniformed SHAPE spokespeople on a variety of topics, from the likelihood of all

member countries honoring Article 5’s collective-defense mandate to whether West Germany would really

countenance the use of short-range nuclear missiles on its eastern brethren.

A year later, back at the University of Rochester for my senior year, the cumulative effect of a sclerotic

Soviet economic system, relentless western defense investment and fresh thinking by then-President Mikhail

Gorbachev, all led to the late-1989 fall of the Berlin Wall and the liberation of Eastern Europe, my

ancestral home. Yet what once seemed a promising, westernized future for Russia and not just its satellites

failed to materialize. A resurgent Russia is a threat once again, matched and arguably exceeded by an

expansionist China. The latter’s dominant military facilities and equipment portend more than just regional

hegemony, imperiling the world’s freedom of navigation for vital trade.

Lee Blessing could not have foreseen all this when he wrote "A Walk in the Woods" in the early 1980s. Yet his

semi-fictional account of two Geneva-based nuclear arms negotiators struggling to find a path forward

despite the challenges before them makes this show more than a mere period piece. Russian Andrey Botvinnik

has seen it all and learned to embrace reality. American John Honeyman demonstrates an enduring optimism

that may be viewed by his Soviet counterpart as naïve, yet it persists. Perhaps Blessing’s wisdom via these

characters can be a beacon for us four decades later, fumbling through our own period of darkness in

search of brighter days to come.

Adam konowe, director



Producer's Notes

to Jeffrey Hinmon of the Veteran-owned Vienna Media Group for overseeing this high-

quality videography and post-production services project, and to the American

University Film & Video Crew who helped make it possible for you to see our show.

www.viennamediagroup.com

 

to our community theatre group colleagues for providing set pieces 

fitting for A Walk In The Woods.

The Victorian Lyric Opera Company  www.vloc.org

Rockville Musical Theatre  www.r-m-t.org

Special Thanks

Someday there might be a play titled “Theatre In A Time of COVID.” For now, we are all living

through exceptionally challenging times and trying to deal with a pandemic as it continues to

unfold around us. Many theatre groups are struggling to bring live theatre to entertainment-

hungry audiences, and to find projects for actors who long to perform. And yet, life goes on as

we become more resilient.

While constrained by tight budgets, limits on in-person attendance in theatre spaces, socially

acceptable distancing, deep cleaning, and uncertainty about when we will get back to a

semblance of normality, RCP nevertheless strives to bring quality entertainment to our

community. We hope that you enjoy our show, and that you can find a way to contribute

generously to the arts. We look forward to seeing you in person someday soon.

richard durkin, producer

This production was filmed on the CenterStage at the Reston Community Center.



Meet the Cast
Brendan Murray (Andrey Botvinnik) 

Greg Lang (John Honeyman) 

is thrilled to make his debut with RCP. He most recently

performed with QTC in "The Mollusc," in CSC’s "Henry IV

(Parts 1 & 2)," and "She Stoops to Conquer," and multiple

productions with SSS including "The Pavilion," "Coyote on

a Fence," "Last Days of Judas Iscariot" (WATCH Award,

Featured Actor in a Play), "Frost/Nixon," The Metal 

Children," "The Emperor of North America," and "A Bright New Boise." Other credits:

"Doubt: A Parable" (GAC), "Rabbit Hole" (PATP) and "Tangles" (NTOM). He has also

understudied with Round House Theatre ("Caroline or Change") and Studio Theatre

("Water By the Spoonful").

is proud to return to the RCP stage after an

unprecedented 2020. Greg began his acting career in

film and television before branching out into theater in

2012 with his debut role as Fred Scrooge in the SSS

production of "A Christmas Carol." Since then, Greg has

performed on stage in several memorable roles such

as James Dodd ("Time Stands Still"), for which he received a WATCH nomination for

Outstanding Lead Actor in a play, Brick Pollitt ("Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"), Leo Schneider

("Chapter Two") and James Appel ("Red Herring"). offstage, Greg continues to work in

film and television with his most recent role as an FBI Agent on "The Available Wife,"

directed by Jamal Hill. When not acting, Greg works as a Sr. Solutions Architect for

Smartronix, LLC. Greg thanks his family, friends and members of the local acting

community who have supported him through the years, with a special thank you to his

long-time acting coach Cheryl Felicia Rhoads of Falls Church, VA.



Meet the Crew
Ian Claar (Lighting Design) is a lighting designer and staged violence/intimacy choreographer and has been

involved in theatre and the performing arts for 15 years. He has a degree in Design and Technical Theatre

from Christopher Newport University, is an Actor/Combatant with the Society of American Fight Directors

and is the Managing Director of the Noble Blades stage combat troupe. Previous designs include "Ada and

the Engine" (Avant Bard), "Matilda" (Levine Music Theatre), "Overtures" (Signature Theatre), "Grand

Concourse" (Prologue Theatre), "My Father’s Dragon" (Synetic), "Topographies" (Human Landscape/Space

Time Dance), and "Anon(ymous)" (Theatre Prometheus). Website: LightsAndFights.com

Richard Durkin (Producer) is pleased to produce this Rcp show, as well as to be RCP's Executive Producer. 

 He was Assistant Producer for RCP’s production of "Ken ludwig's The Game’s Afoot," and produced nine

shows with Esp and one show with Vtc. He recently appeared as President Roosevelt in RCP’s “Annie” and

performed in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," "Peter and the Starcatcher," "Our Town," "Master Class," "Xanadu," and

"The Drowsy Chaperone" with RCP. He has performed in Esp's "Medea," "Hamlet," "The Iceman Cometh," The

"Violet Hour," "Glengarry Glen Ross" and 12 ESP Theatre for Young Audiences shows, as well as with

StageCoach Theatre in "A Christmas Story." He thanks the RCP Board of Directors and the theatre

community for supporting the precept that “the show must go on.”

Mary Ann Hall (Stage Manager) is happy to be back working at RCP and working with Adam.  She has worked

a number of shows with RCP as a member of the Production Team.   She has enjoyed working with a very

talented cast and crew.  Many thanks and lots of love to her family for their support in her theater

obsession.

Adam Konowe (Director) has directed a dozen RCP main-stage and one-act productions and lit more than 30

since joining the group in 1991. Most recently, his early-2019 production of Donald Margulies' "Time Stands

Still" was nominated for 13 WATCH awards and won four, including Outstanding Play and Outstanding

Direction of a Play. His other favorite directorial credits here include "Private Lives," "Chapter Two," "an

Experiment with an Air Pump," "Run for Your Wife," "Two Gentlemen of Verona," "Present Laughter," "Lovers

& Executioners" and "Cat's-Paw." Adam learned to direct three decades ago under the kind tutelage of

Mervyn Willis at the University of Rochester, despite being a history and political science major. Willis,

who passed away in 2019, had a transatlantic career prior to arrival in Rochester that spanned from the

founding of Laurence Olivier's National Theatre in London to joining the avant garde Café La Mama in New

York. Adam dedicates this show to the memory of Mervyn Willis and the great work of his Rochester

successor, Nigel Maister, who has directed a second generation of Konowes, Adam's daughter Celia, who is

currently a senior majoring in environmental studies with minors in French and theatre.



Karen Schlumpf (Assistant Director) has been a member of RCP since 1999 and was first introduced to the

group through their stage combat troupe, The Noble Blades. Her directing credits include "Laughing Stock"

(RCP), "Forever Plaid" (RCP), "A Midsummer Night's Dream" (SP) and "The Velveteen Rabbit" (SP). She is a

recognized Actor/Combatant with proficiency in all eight weapon styles by the Society of American Fight

Directors. She has choreographed fights in several productions for RCP including "Superior Donuts" (2019),

"Aida" (2017) and "Les Miserables" (2014). Her acting experience includes Isobel Bridie in "An Experiment with

an Airpump" (RCP), Maria Rainer in "The Sound of Music" (SP), Julia in "Two Gentlemen of Verona" (RCP) and

Elizabeth Proctor in "The Crucible" (SP).

Meet the Crew
Maggie Modig (Set Designer/Scenic Artist) has been designing and painting sets in VA, MD and DC for decades.

Recent work includes: "Lobby Hero" (SSS), "the Diary of Anne Frank" (RCP), "A Raisin in the Sun" (RLT) and

"Seussical" (RMT). She received WATCH nominations for set design and set painting for SSS's 2019 "the

Importance of Being Earnest," RCP’s 2018 "Thoroughly Modern Millie" and SSS’s 2017 "Deathtrap" for which

she won the WATCH Award for set painting. Maggie is retired and lives in DC with her husband, Carl, and

their cat, Percy.

Add a little bit of body text

Local Theatre Reference Guide
CSC
ESP
GAC
NTOM
PATP
qtc

chesapeake shakespeare company
elden street players
greenbelt arts center*
new theater of medicine
peter's alley theatre productions
quotidian theatre company

rcp
rlt
rmt
sp
sss
vtc

reston community players*
rockville little theatre*
rockville musical theatre*
sterling playmakers*
silver spring stage*
vienna theatre company

*Indicates a watch member


